
HEARTFELT 
DESIGNS 

Words hold 
power. That’s 

why artist Sunny 
Stack Goode 

has created 
LOVEVOLVE 

— a line of 
products 

emblazoned with four 
basic letters that are 

mighty when 
combined: l-o-v-e. 

From $40 baby swaddles and $78 
blankets to $112 scarves and $65 Turkish 

towels, there’s a pretty, printed piece 
for everyone to get wrapped up in and 

spread the positive vibes. lovevolve.com 

All the loot we’re totally obsessing over right now!

FRESH FACE
Hello, routine upgrade! Developed by 
Nurse Practitioner Melissa Haloossim, 

MILAJ utilizes nature’s most potent 
ingredients — such as beet sugar, white 
clay and moth bean — to give users a 
red carpet glow at home. The non-

toxic skincare brand’s Core Collection 
includes a $36 cleanser, $42 scrub and 

$50 moisturizer. milajskin.com

SIMPLY 
DELICIOUS
Join the party, 
don’t just host it, by 
mixing together a 
batch of Bartenura 
Blueberry Lemon 
Spritzers ahead of 
time. In a pitcher, 
add ice, a handful 
of fresh or frozen 
blueberries, half 
a lemon (sliced 
thin) plus a bottle 
of chilled Bartenura Moscato. Gently 
stir and voilà! For more easy-to-make 
cocktails and tips, follow  
@BartenuraBlue everywhere on  
social media or visit bartenura.com 

WALK THIS WAY
Now, these are some stepped-up kicks! Psudo specializes in 
slip-on sneakers and mules that are lightweight, water-resistant 
and antimicrobial. Made with recycled 
materials, the comfy styles — which boast 
painted-on laces — come in a variety 
of cool color combos and 
prints. Price tag: 
$118 to $128. 
psudo.com

GOOD HAIR DAYS
Go longer between washes with IGK’s 

First Class Charcoal Detox Dry Shampoo. 
Crafted to deeply clean while absorbing 

oils and eliminating odor, this $32 powder 
formula is perfect for naturally greasy manes, 

gym devotees and others. Just spray it  
onto roots, wait 30 seconds and then 

massage into the scalp. Find the wonder 
worker at Ulta, Sephora or igkhair.com

A BEANTOWN STAY 
LIKE NO OTHER

Unconventional — and 
completely unforgettable! 

Backstage at the Verb 
Hotel lets overnight 

guests get a taste of the 
rock-star life, thanks to its 
fleet of 10 custom trailers 

parked next to Boston’s 
famed Fenway Park. 

Outfitted with plush king-
size beds, heated floors, 
Victrola record players, 

Bose sound systems and 
rainfall showers, there’s 
no roughing it in these 

outdoor accommodations. 
backstagetrailers.com

luxe locale
OF THE WEEK

SWAGceleb-worthy

Retro 
chic!
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